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Become a Charter Member

XIII DECADE CLUB
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

XIII Decade Club members form a solid base for our overall fundraising efforts for
the benefit of our University. The XIII Decade Club is a part of our total Annual Fund
effort.
XIII Decade Club members make a gift of $130 during a year. You may make a gift of
$130 now; send a check now for $65 and in six mo~ths we will send you a reminder for
your additional $65; send $40 now and we will send you a reminder for $30 each three
months thereafter; or you can send $20 now and we will send you reminders for $10 for
the next 11 months. You can make payments for XIII Decade Club membership any
way you wish.
The XIII (13) Decade Club replaces the old XII (12) Decade Club as we beginISU's
XIII decade. You will receive a beautiful plaque mounted within a 6½" x 7½" walnut
shadow box with a red velour background. On the design above, the white area is
black and the black area is raised bronze. Your name will be inserted in raised bronze
below Illinois State University Foundation as per your designation.
Make out your check to the ISU Foundation and mail to the XIII Decade Club,
Development Office, Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois, 61761. Your gifts do
make a difference!
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lV-10 alumni

Many obtain TV news and production jobs
Alumni can share the justifiable pride
of Wayne Weber, !SU television news
teacher-director, when he tunes in area
TV news programs to watch Kathy
Dancy or Dan Roan or other young
alumni on the air.
These are only two of the many
young alumni who are working in front
of or behind the cameras in a number of
TV stations in Illinois and other states.
Weber lists 23 graduates of the TV-10
news workshop programs who are station employees, pointing out that his
records start with 1974 and that it is impossible to maintain a complete record
of all television employees.
The group does not include such
alumni as veteran Chicago TV and
radio weatherman John Coleman, Ch.
25 (Peoria) newsman Tom McIntyre,
and former Vidette Editor Carol
Halicki, Ch. 19 (Peoria) public affairs
program producer.
Dan Roan, '76, directs sports news
programs for Ch. 3, Champaign, the
first Central Illinois station and the one
with the largest coverage area. Dinah
Quayle, '77 is a news and commercial
director for Ch. 3.
Kathy Dancy, '74, has a lot of alumni
company at Ch. 25 where she works as
a reporter and news producer. Other
newscasters and reporters for WEEKTV are Jerry Giesler, '76, Al Orendorff,
'77, and Hugh Simons, '77.
Alumni who are photographers and
directors at Ch. 25 include Steve Johnson, '75, Luann King, '76, Tom Meyer,
'76, Jeff Payne, '77, while Jim Zerwekh,
'76, is station production manager.

•

marriages
Debbie Polzin to Gary Woitn, BS '70, MS
'73, on Nov. 26 at Lake Bloomington. Debbie
attends ISU and Gary teaches high school and
elementary art in Assumption . They live in
Assumption.
Bonnie Belle Bliss, '76, to Jeffrey William
O'Sheil, '77, on Dec. 3 i n Normal. Bonnie is
employed by Bloomington Federal Savings and
Loan Association. Jeff is a sales representative
for First Miss Inc., Purduevi lle. They make their
home in Rantoul.
Kay Trompeter to Karl M. Peterson, '73, on
Dec. 4 in Normal. Kay was a fifth grade teacher
at Heyworth Grade School and realtor
associate for J. C. Ebach Realty. Karl is district
manager for M & W Gear. They make their
home in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Judy Harrington to Stephen Lauritson, '77,
on Nov. 5 in Normal. Judy was employed by St.
Jo s eph's Hospital Medica l Center ,
Bloomington. Steve is manager of Ponderosa
Restaurant in Danville, where they reside.
Pamela Wyant, '73 to Stephen Peterson,
'72, on Dec . 26 in Colfax. They reside in
Bloomington.
Judy Kindred to Bruce Lindenfelser, '77, on
Dec. 10 in Atlanta. Judy is employed by State
Farm Insurance Companies and Bruce is
engaged in farming. They l ive in rural _Ar mington.
Jane Therese Johnson to Henry Harris
Mies, '77. on Aug. 19 in Odell. Jane is a deputy clerk in the Livi ngston County Clerk's Office
and Henry is engaged in farming. They l ive in
Pontiac.
Kathleen M arie Hoerner, '77, to Gary Eugene Schu lz on July 30 in Pontiac. They live in
Pontiac.
Sue Ellen Sheley, '75, to Robert Curtis
Rehtmeyer, '74, on Oct. 15 in Lincoln. Sue is
a library aide at Parkside Junior High School in
Normal. Robert is employed by the M cLean
County Health Department. They reside in
rura l McLean.
Janet Fulk, '64, to David B. Johnson on Jan.
28. Janet is a teacher at Limestone High
School, Bartonville and is a member of the
A lumni Association Board of Directors. They
make their home in Pekin.

The television studio on the campus becomes a
newsroom at 6 p.m. each evening when TV news
teacher Wayne Weber, center, and his staff and
students broadcast a half-hour summary of com-

munity news through the facilities of the
Bloomington-Normal cab le system . Susan
Schneider, a Lincolnwood senior comm unications
major, and Jeff Szmulewicz, staff producer, are "on
camera" w ith Weber .

On the announcing side of Ch. 19
cameras are Dan Cummins, '75, and
Gary Reagan, '75, while Michelle Carey,
'77, Kirk Dalgaard, '76, and Bill Miller,
'76 are involved with production and
photography at the same station.
In other Peoria positions, Michael
Hubert, '76, is a news and sportscaster
for Ch. 31 and WMBD, David Cooper,
'76, is a Ch. 31 photographer, and
Delores (Hill) Honold is a Ch. 31 film
editor .

TV-10 news, the 6 p.m. nightly
workshop experience directed by
Weber, is gaining campus and community exposure. Distributed through
channel 10 on TeleCable, the
Bloomington-Normal cable system, the
program is now seen in full color and is
regarded as an excellent learning experience by Information Science
Department instructors and other !SU
officials.

Mary Elizabeth Glaser to Andrew D. Spear,
'76, on Jan. 28 in Bloomington. Mary attends
Illinois Wesleyan University and is employed
by the Republican State. Senate staff i n
Springfield. Andrew is an industry relations
analyst with the Capital Development Board i n
Spr i ngfield. They make their home i n
Springfield.
Mary Myrtis Colna. '72 to Dr. George
Kuh lmann on Nov. 19 in DeKalb. Mary is a
member of the art faculty at Northern Illinois
University and George works with Amoco
Chemicals Corp. in Naperville where they
make their home.
Gina Morgan to Charles Snow, '75, on Oct .
29 in Urbana. Charles is varsity baseball and
basketball coach at Colchester High School
and teaches mathematics at the junior high
school. They live in Macomb.
Glenna G. George, '74, to Kenneth A. Klepp
on Nov. 19 in Saunemin. Glenna is a third
grade teacher at Forrest-Strawn-Wing School,
Forrest. Kenneth is a specia l education teacher
at Pontiac High School. They live in Saunemin.
Susan Reynolds, '74, to Mark C .
Thoennes, '75 , on Nov. 12 in Bloomington.
Susan is a teacher at LeRoy Junior and Senior
High Schools. M ark is owner and operator of
Creative Kitchens and Baths. They live in
Bloomington.
Deborah Ann Miraglia to Bruce Allan Franson, '77. on M ay 15 in Bloomington. They
make their home in Normal.
Judy Bull to Steven Michael Campbell, '75,
on Nov. 12 in Fairbury. Judy is employed by
Fairview Haven. Steve is employed by
Southwest Forest Industries. They reside in
Fairbury.
Melody Ann Allman, '77 , to Richard K.
LeNeve on Aug . 20 in Bloomington. Richard is
working toward h is master's degree from ISU.

Connie Jean Sullivan, '74, to George
Edward Barten on Aug. 12 in Bradley. Connie
is a primary teacher at Shabbona Elementary
School in Bourbannais. George is manager of
Lang Auto Parts, Manteno. They reside in
Manteno.
Gail Ann Apel to David Harold Sasse, '75,
on Dec. 23 in Lincoln. Gail attends ISU. David
is engaged in farming. They make their home
in Beason.
Wendy Hyslop to Frank Miller, '74, on June
18 in Quincy. Wendy was employed by Stipp's
Restaurant, Quincy. Fr ank is an insurance underwriter with Economy Fire and Casua lty.
They live in Freeport.
Patricia Cox to Michael Nelson, '77, on Jan.
28 in Bloomington. Patricia is employed by
Eisners and Michael is employed by State
Farm Insurance Companies. They make their
home in Bloomington.
M elody Lynn Candler, '77, to Steven
Michael Bennet . '77 . Steve i.s a teacher at
West Pike C.U.S.D. #2 in Kinderbrook. They
make their home in Hannibal, Mo.
Deborah L. Parido to Timothy A . Starkey,
'74, on Dec. 9 in Bloomington . Both are
employed by State Farm Insurance Companies. They live in Bloomington.
Diane Marie Shoemaker to Roger Alan
Rhoades, '75 , on Aug. 20 in Bloomington.
Diane is employed by American State Bank.
Roger is a supervisor for A merican Management Services. They make their home i n Des
Moines, la.

Debby Jacobson, '76, to Dan Roan, '76,
on Oct. 8. Dan is sports director for WCIA
television in Champaign.
Debbie Haywood to Bob Washo, '74. on
June 11 . Debbie is a registered nurse and Bob
is a paramedic and fireman in Lisle.

Other Illinois assignments find Leslie
Vann, '77, as a reporter and
photographer for Ch. 20, Springfield,
and John Wingate, '75, as a reporter for
Ch. 17, Decatur.
TV-10 alumni who have obtained out
of state positions include Catherine
Heenan, '76, reporter and assignment
editor for WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis., and
Kenneth Fall, '76, director of a film
documentary unit for WSK-TV, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

births
A daughter- Elizabeth Marie- on Dec.
11 to Joan M. and Bruce R. Nelson. ' 72 of
Belvidere.
A son- Michael Anthony- on Nov. 1 to
Maureen (Petrozza, '70) and Anthony
Bernot, '70 of Stanhope, N.J.
A son-Brian Phillip-on Oct. 27 to
Brenda (Frey, '73) and Dan Dennison of
Galva .
A son- David Eric- on Dec. 1 t o
Deborah F. (Schlosser, '72) and Daniel W .
Randall , '72 of Midland, M ich.

A son-Russell Joseph-on Dec. 7 to
Janet K. (Seers. '70) and Robert Halfar of
Bloomingdale.

A daughter-Becki Jo- on J uly 5 to
Gail (Holdridge, '7 1) and Bruce Mack,
BME '70, MM '71 in Waukegan.
Twin daughters.:._Rebekah Jean and .
Christina Lynn-on May 22 to Li nda
(Goettsch, ' 68) and Wa lly Tillema n of
Dudley, Mass.

Hawaii basketball flight planned
A flight to Hawaii next February to
watch the basketball Redbirds play
three games in the Honolulu area is being planned by the Varsity Club.
Alumni will be able to join the group
for the week-long visit. Costs and other
detailed information are being worked

out at this time by !SU athletic officials
and will be available soon.
The !SU men will play Chaminade
College on Feb. 6 and the University of
Hawaii, coached by !SU alumnus Larry
Little, on Feb. 9 and 10.
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telefund

TeleFund effort
starts March 27
An expanded effort is being planned
for the 1978 ISU T eleFund campaign in
late March and April, according to W.
Charles Witte, Bloomington attorney
and chairman of the alumni volunteer
group.
Witte, '71, has appointed Sam Van
Scoyoc, '66, as chairman of the
Bloomington-Normal group that will call
alumni in Illinois and other states on
nine nights in April from area locations.
Chicago suburban alumni, led by
Joan Love Guenther, '69, Naperville,
will call from Oakbrook on March 27
and 28. Volunteers in the Rockford area
will call from Belvidere on April 20 under the direction of Don Johannes, '59,
and Julie Nichols, '72.
Van Scoyoc has announced the
names of nine night captains who will
direct calling from Normal and
Bloomington. They are: Dave Colee,
'72, Dale Sutter, '61, Ed Anderson, '61,
Jane Whitman, '65, Keith Reiger, '62,
E.B. Mercier, '50, Lois Mills, '62, Julius
Alexander, '63, and Tom Hodgson,'59.
Witte and Milt Weisbecker, director
of Alumni services and development,
explain that the TeleFund is an effort to
increase contributions to the ISU Annual Fund. Most of the income is used
for talent-based scholarships for incoming students, Weisbecker explains.
"A great many changes of address
and news items as well as $13,500 in
pledges were produced by the calling effort a year ago," Weisbecker reports.
"Alumni who.have already made a contribution to the 1977-78 Annual Fund
are not supposed to be called," he explains.
Volunteer callers are being sought in
the three communities and are urged to
contact Alumni Services to offer help
with the 1978 TeleFund.
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COVER PHOTO
Chuck Witte, left, and Sam VanScoyoc,
review the instructions for volunteer
callers for the 1978 TeleF und campaign.
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Members of the ISU class of 1928 will
be honored on Friday, May 12, during
the Half Century Club reunion in the
University Union.
The program will start at 10 a.m. with
a reception and Founders Day observance in the Founders Suite of the Union.
Persons who graduated prior to 1928
are being invited to join the SO-year class
for the reunion and program.
A dinner and program will follow the
reception at noon in the Ballroom of the
Union.
Reservations will be accepted by
Alumni Services, Rambo House.

illinois st~te

'

Weisbecker plan!,
~-'

Half Century club
to meet May 12

..
'

'·SW!=Highlights from the 1977 TeleFund effort includes participation by Peter Whitmer
(left), development officer, Joyce Webb, and Sam Van Scoyoc. Callers below are Marty
Kusmaul and Ed Anderson.

Milt Weisbecker, director of Alumni
Services and Development since 1974,
has announced that he will leave this
position in August to return to full-time
teaching in health and physical education.
He had previously served as director
of athletics from 1966 to 1974 after coming to ISU in 1963 as golf coach and
assistant football coach.
Weisbecker served on a number of
television and bowl game committees
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association while involved with
athletics.
A Southern Illinois University
graduate, he earned a doctorate at
Syracuse University and coached at
Wheaton, York and Willowbrook high
schools in the Chicago area and at San
Fernando Valley State University in
California prior to joining the !SU staff.

Florida meeting
set for March 18
ISU alumni in Central Florida will
meet at Bradford's Coach House in St.
Petersburg at noon on Saturday, March
18. The restaurant is across the street
from Sunken Gardens.
Van and Jean Brannan, '35, are again
in charge of reservations. The cost is
$3. 95 per person and orders may be
placed with the Brannans at 2758 Tenth
Street N., St. Petersburg, Fla., 33704.

DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI SERVICES and DEVELOPMENT: Milt
Weisbecker
EDITOR: J. Russell Steele
PHOTO SERVICE: Nelson R. Smith
Second Class Postage paid at Normal, II., 61761

1977-78
Officers and Directors
ISU Alumni Association
Gordon L. Fidlei:, '51
President, Ottawa
Gerald Curl, '54
Vice President, Springfield
Janet Beardsley Johnson, '64
Secretary, Pekin
Joan Love Guenther, '69
Treasurer, Naperville
Eugene P. J ontry, '58
Executive Committee, Chenoa
E. Burton Mercier, '50,
Executive Committee, Normal
W. Charles Witte, '71,
Executive Committee,
Bloomington
John L. Baldini, '41,
Bloomington
Marion F. Cole, '42,
Chicago
J ames L. Fisher, '56,
Towson, Maryland
Kathleen Gentes, '62,
Fox River Grove
Susan Mordini Hutchison, '64,
Urbana
Donald B. Johannes, '59,
Belvidere
Richard Manahan, '65,
Radford, Virginia
LeRoy G. Noel, '56,
Iowa City, Iowa
Donald Schroeder, '56,
Arlington Heights
Susan Anderson Stroyan, '72,
Bloomington
Julia Visor, '71,
Normal
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among alumni

1970-77

1925-59
Harold K. Fuller '25, writes that he and his
wife enjoy retirement and keep busy with
bowling, golf, music and camping. They reside
in Springfield.
Herbert Roberts, '42 and Julia (Parkhurst)
Roberts '46, were campus visitors in February
when Herb was on campus to speak to
chemistry classes on the importance of
patents and how they are obtained. Herb is a
St. Louis patent attorney and former attorney
for Monsanto and Goodyear Tire and Rubber.
William Kemnitz '49, has joined Digital
Equipment Corporation, Maynard, Mass., as a
senior educational specialist in the
Educational Services Department. He will be
preparing courses on new computer equipment and formerly worked for Rockwell International in Texas. He and his wife, (Mary
Lunbberg '49) have two children and live in
Morningdale, Mass.
Charlene Bremberg '58, has recently taken
a position with the Illinois High School
Association. She resides in Normal.

Janet Bliss Parks MS '65, received a Doctor
of Arts degree from Middle Tennessee State
University, Murfreesboro, Tenn., in December.
Virginia Stone Reed '67, has been
promoted to the position of senior market support specialist at Xerox Corporation in Des
Plaines. She and her husband, David, a vocal
music teacher in LaGrange, live in
Westchester.
Thomas J . Grites BS '66, MS '67, is now
worki ng as the director of academic advising at
Stockton State College in Pomona, New
Jersey.
Linda Goettsch Tilleman '68, and her husband are serving as missionaries in Dudley,
Mass. under the Conservative Baptist Home
Mission Society where they are starting a new
church . They have five daughters.
Jerry Eames '68, was recently promoted to
district manager in south central Iowa for
DeKalb AgResearch, Inc. He w ill be responsible for recruiting and managing the dealer

Don Miller MS '70, is now located in Havre,
Mont., and manages a family shoe store. He
hunts deer, elk, antelope, and moose and enjoys fishing.
Bruce Mack BS '70, MS '71, has been appointed as the director of bands at the College
of Lake County, Grayslake. He and his wife,
(Gail Holdridge '71) and children live in
Waukegan.
Jeff Zimmerman '71. is now an agent with
Country Companies working out of the Decatur
office in Macon County. His wife is the former
Kathleen Picchietti '71 .
Richard '70 and Donna (Torrence) '74
Minser have moved to Las Vegas, Nev., from
Lisle. Richard is in the wholesale jewelry
business and has a territory which includes
the Western United States, including Hawaii .
They attended the reception and basketball
game in Las Vegas in January when the ISU
Redbirds played the ULVN team at the Las
Vegas Convention Center.
Jeff Williamson '71. became the city
manager of Brookfield in February. He had
been the assistant city manager for
Bloomington since 1973.
Ronald L. Dodds '71, has recently been
promoted to State Sales Manager with Moorman Mfg. Company in Quincy. He has been
with the concern the past 3½ years and was
formerly a teacher at Tri-Valley High School,
Ellsworth -Downs. He and his family live i n
Pittsfield.

Roberts, '42

Knecht, '68

Ed Harbeck '58, serves as the chairman of
the police committee for the village of
Shorewood and as a village trustee. He is an
art teacher at Dirksen Junior High School,
Joliet, and an adjunct faculty member at Lewis
University, Lockport. He is active with the
Shorewood-Troy Public Libr.ary District and the
Troy School District Citizens Committee. He
and his wife, Shirley (Stromberg '57) have
two children. He earned an MS degree from Indiana University.
John Schopp '59, has been promoted to
vice president and cashier at the National Bank
of Chenoa. He has been with the bank since
1960. He and his wife have four children.
Paul R. Cary BS '57, MS '61, is serving as
public relations director for District 211 in
Palatine. He received his Ed.D in School Adm in istration from Indiana University in
August, 1977.

1960-69
C. Richard Chester '60, has joi ned
Equitable of Iowa as Regional Vice President.
He began his life insurance career in 1962 and
has been a chartered life underwriter since
1972. He is active in Life Underwriters
Association, GAMA, and the Rotary Club. Dick
and his wife (Beverly Brush '62) have three
children and reside in Des Moines, la.
Pat Harland Edquist '62, is a farm safety
resource person for th e Cooperative
Educational Service Agency in Fennimore,
Wisconsin. She and three other former
teachers are setting up units of study and
promoting a study of farm safety in the
elementary schools in 31 school districts in
southwestern Wisconsin. The program is
federally funded and unique as none other
emphasizes farm safety. They wrote the
curriculum and compiled a unit of activities,
films, filr.,strips and slides. She and her husband recently " retired from the business
w orld" and bought a dairy farm near Boscobel ,
Wis. They have two children .
Herbert C. Sieg '63, associate professor of
accounting at Illinois State University, was
recently named the outstanding professor in
the ISU accounting department for 1977. He
coordinates an internship program and coordinates and teaches the department's tax
courses.
Phil Wilson, BS '63, MS '64, was recently a
guest speaker at a symposium sponsored by
American College of Sports M edicine on the
ISU campus.
William J. Cuttill '64, was a contributor in
the December issue of the Instructor
magazine. He and his wife, (Judy Ferguson
'65) live in Bloomington, Ind.

Eames, '68

sales force. He and his family will be making
their home in lndianaola, Iowa.
Sidney W . Scott '68, has recently completed work for the Master of Business Administration degree at Bradley University,
Peoria. He has been named public
relations/ art director of the Telegraph Herald
in Dubuque, Iowa. Prior to moving to Dubuque,
he and his family resided in Peoria where he
was customer service manager at Tazewell
Publishing Company in Morton. His wife is the
former Janice Smith '66.
Fred Broers '68, has been appointed vice
president and actuary of the Lutheran Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Waverly, Iowa. He
will be responsible for the company's actuarial
and corporate accounting areas.
Gary W. Summers '68, is currently a
preacher of the gospel of Chfist in Bettendorf,
Iowa.
James A. Knecht '68, an associate circuit
judge, was recently appointed vice chairman of
the Committe on Recent Development in Civil
Law for the 1978 Associate Judge Seminar.
The seminar provides continuing education
and training to judges and was held in Chicago
in January.
H. Elliott Lipschultz, '69, has opened a tax
consulting firm in Northbrook. He is also
associated with the Newell Usher Company,
Chicago Heights, as a consultant to the U.S.
Government Civil Service Commission,
Chicago Regional Training Center. He teaches
seminars on cost accounting for government
and government bookkeeping and accounting .
Dr. Marilyn J . (McClure) Hoover, MS '69,
PhD '72, associate professor and chairman of
the department of M edical Technology at
Augustana College, Rock Island, has been
program director of the Quad-City Hospitals
School of Medical Technology since 1972. The
school merged with Augustana in 1975 and is
now the Augustana College- Quad-City
Hospitals School of Medical Technology. As
program director for the school, which is based
at Augustana, Dr. Hoover uses the facilities of
five clinical institutions in the metropolitan
area . Since 1973, she has been the surveyor
for the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical
Laboratory Sciences. She is also consulting
editor for the Journal of Allied Health and
Behavioral Sciences. Dr. Hoover is a graduate
of Illinois Valley Community College, Oglesby,
the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Medical
Technology, Bloomington, and Ill i nois
Wesleyan University.
Larry Dennis, BS '69, MS '71, has been
promoted to secretary-treasurer of Schilli
Motor Lines, Inc., Remington, Ind. He formerly
taught and worked in the East Peoria area.
Besides being in charge of the accounting
department, he also handles forecasting and
budgeting expenses for field personnel. Larry,
h is w ife (Nancy Powers, BS '69, MS '71) and
their daughter, live in West Lafayette, Ind.
Nancy is tutoring adult problem readers.

Roger P. Quane BS '71, MS '72, was appointed director of research for the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation in August. He joined the
staff of the Foundation after serving on various
traffic safety projects with the Maryland Police
and Correctional Training Commissions. He
received his PhD in 1977 from the University of
Maryland in Education / AdministrationSupervision-Curriculum . Quane and his w ife,
Helen (Lind), '69 live in Lutherville, Md.
David J. Colee '72, admissions counselor
at Illinois State University, participated as a
University counselor for the 1978 CIC
Chemistry Career conference held in January
in Chicago.
Gary Kahle '72, has accepted a position
with DeKalb's Kansas Foundation Farms. Having been at DeKalb for the past five years, he
formerly was research operations manager for
the Swine Breeders.
Jane Roush Williams '73 is now studying in
Portland, Ore. at an infant hearing resource
center for certification to become a specialist
of the hearing impaired.
Jack Zavada .'73, has had his second paperback western novel published entitled " The
Wolfer." 'The Wolfer" is set in Montana i n the
late 1880s and tells of the adventures of a wolf
hunter who tracks down a band of murderers.
Zavada is a reporter for the Streator TimesPress and lives in Ancona.

Quane, '71

Cheryl Munn '74, is now stationed at the
Great Lakes Naval Station studying to become
a paramedic. She enlisted in the Navy last
September. Her parents live in Normal.
Ronald L. Moody '74, is now the chief
probation officer for Adams County. A native of
Clinton, he was formerly the assistant director
of the McLean County Juvenile Court Services
Office.
Claude R. Fuller '74, received his diploma
in Theology from the Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in December.
Cynthia L. Cox '74. has been promoted to
health underwriter at State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company. She resides
in Bloomington.
Deeann Cisco '74. has accepted a position
with the Human Factors Divsion of the Texas
Transportation Institute as a research assistant assigned to the evaluation of the repeal of
the Motorcycle Helmet Law for the state of
Texas. She is working on her masters degree in
Safety Education at Texas A&M University in
College Station, Texas.
Loreen McGinty '74, has joined the Public
Affairs Department of S & H Promotional Services in New York where 'she will write and edit
the employee newsletter, arrange employee
activities and write news and feature articles.
She is also working toward her master degree
in communication arts at the New York Institute of Technology.
Mary Beth Bubert Elliott BA '75, MS '76,
is the personnel assistant for the Kroger Company at the St. Louis division office which includes recruiting and training of management
trainees. Her husband, Stephen A. Elliott,
MBA '76, is a management consultant for
Arthur Anderson and Company at the St. Louis
office.
Michael Daubs MS '75. has been appointed vice president of investments of the
Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Waverly, Iowa. He formerly worked for seven
years in the Trust Company of IAA in
Bloomington.
Richard A. Kruse BS '75, has joined the
staff as government relations assistant to the
National Association of Secondary School
Principals legal counsel.
Jerry McGuire MS '76, is now on the faculty at the University of North Dakota in Fargo.
" From All Things Evil," an original script by
McGuire was presented as ISU's entry in the
Midwest Regional American College Theatre
Festival held at ISU during January.
Terry Barrett '76, Lt. Col. 3rd Regiment
Patriarch Militant, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, recently received the " Decoration of
Chivalry" for honorable and meritorius service, part of which is being a member of the
American Heritage Dancers for the past seven
years at ISU. He was also elected Grand Junior
Warden of the Grand Encampment of Illinois.

Kahle, '72

James S. Creasey '73, is now working as a
Deputy District Attorney for the 14th Judicial
District in Carig, Colo. He and his w ife,
Deborah Mullen '73, moved to Craig after living in Boulder for four years.
Daryce L. Moore '73, was recently
promoted to lieutenant in the United States
Navy. She is assigned as a public affairs officer
at the Defense Information School in Indianapolis.
Paula Green Talbot '74, works as a
teacher's aide in Iuka and coaches girls
volleyball and is the cheerleading sponsor.

John M. Lohmar '74, recently completed
r equirements for the Master of Arts degree in
Geology at the University of California, Santa
Barbara. He is now employed as a petroleum
geologist by Exxon Company at their exploration headquarters in Houston, Texas, where he
is working with a team of geologists and
geophysicists evaluating the petroleum potential of the offshore areas along the coast of
southern California.

Rogers, '73

Carolyn Rogers '73, is now working as a
flight attendent at Delta Air Lines in Chicago.
Lynn Zipfel '76, is a newspaper reporter for
the Clinton County News in Southwestern Illinois. She resides in Belleville and reports that
she covers everything from city elections to
basketball games and also writes for the
Lebanon and Mascoutah weekly newspapers.
She was Vidette news editor in 1976.
Greg Johnson '77, displayed his oil paintings in the gallery of the Mclean County Bank
in Bloomington in February and March . He also
studied at the Art lnsittute in Chicago and
Bowling Green State University and has exhibited work in New York and Chicago
galleries. He operates the Dream Street Studio
and teaches art.
Debra Merriman '77, was appointed June 1
as state projects manager in the Division of
Traffic Safety of the Illinois Department of
~ransportation in Springfield.

I

riews highlights

Strand joins staff

Lueck, Lichty cited

In TV series

as exerutive officer

Two veteran educators, both born in
the year 1900, were presented SO-year
awards by Phi Delta Kappa,
professional education fraternity, in
January. The two, both emeritus
professors of education at ISU, are
William R. Lueck and Elden A Lichty.
They received framed certificates
from the international headquarters of
the fraternity and Phi Delta Kappa pins
with a two-year attachment from
Donald E. Melican, president of the ISU
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa.
A native of North Dakota, Lueck joined the ISU faculty in 1936 and retired in
1968. He was the editor and contributor
to "Effective Secondary Education," a
1966 publication.
Lichty served ISU 24 years and was
head timer for ISU basketball from 1947
to 1964. A public junior college authority, he also received the first Stretch
Miller Friend of Sports award in 1976.

A student and two staff members
appeared in the NBC Television
production of "The Awakening Land,"
filmed primarily at New Salem Park last
fall. They are Paul Swanson, a senior
theater major, and professors Calvin
Pritner and John Kirk. Stars of the show
are Hal Holbrook and Elizabeth
Montgomery.
In another national TV series, former
ISU graduate student Cliff DeYoung
played the part of Bobby Kennedy in the
three-part Martin Luther King story.

David A Strand joined the University
staff Feb. 15 as executive officer in the
Office of the President. He had been
vice president for institutional development at Southeast Missouri State
University at the Cape Girardeau campus since 1959.

Koch to Rhode Island

•

Smithson appointed

James V. Koch, chairperson of the
ISU Department of Economics, has
been named dean of the School of Arts
and Sciences at Rhode Island College in
Providence, effective June 1.
Koch, a member of the faculty at ISU
since 1967, has been head of the
economics department since 1972. He
earned a bachelor's degree in
economics at ISU in 1964 and a doctoral
degree in economics from
Northwestern University in 1968. Koch
has published four books and more
than 30 articles in his field.

Payment plan changed
In a change in payment procedures at
ISU, students who pre-register this
spring for fall-semester classes must
pay tuition and fees by Aug. 9 or have
their class schedules cancelled.
One aim of the move is to release
seats in classrooms that have been held
by students who pre-registered, did not
pay and· never claimed the seats.
Pre-registered students who owe no
money still must return their green
registration response cards by the Aug.
9 deadline. Bills for the fall semester will
be sent to pre-registered students in
early July.

Collins gift
Doug Collins, all-time scoring leader
for the basketball Redbirds with 2,240
points in three seasons, has presented
$2,000 to the general scholarship fund
at ISU as a result of being named the
most valuable player in February games
between the Philadelphia 76ers and
NBA opponents Denver and Seattle.
Also a member of the 1972 United
States Olympic T earn and a consensus
All-America selection in 1973, Collins
was listed as a starting guard in the 1978
NBA all-star game in Atlanta. The
scholarships are awarded by the
Chevrolet division of General Motors to
the most valuable player of Sunday
televised NBA games. Collins and his
wife (Kathy Stieger, '73) attended the
Feb. 6 ISU game with Oral Roberts to
present the first scholarship.

'An Evanston native, he is 41 years of
age. He earned a bachelor's degree at
Carroll College, Waukesha, Wis., and
both masters and doctors degrees at Indiana University.
Strand replaces James L. McBee Jr.,
who became vice chancellor for administration and finance at the University of Massachusetts last summer.
The new executive officer is one of six
major administrators who report to !SU
President Lloyd I. Watkins. He has
direct reponsibility for men's and
women's athletics, alumni services and
development, and internal auditing. He
will also serve as assistant to the president.
"I am delighted with the opportunity
to come to Illinois State and work with
the fine people I met during the selection process," Strand said. "I have
always had a great deal of respect for Illinois State University and for the people who are responsible for its excellent
programs."

Judith J. Smithson, a lecturer in
special education at ISU, has been appointed as half-time coordinator of services for the handicapped on the campus.
"Recent laws have extended the
definition of 'handicapped' to include
persons with conditions other than
blindness, deafness and crippling conditions," she explains.
Miss Smithson earned a BS degree
from !SU in 1962 and a masters from
Southern Illinois. She is a Shelbyville
native and has done additional graduate
work at !SU and at the University of Illinois.

Five earn doctorates
Five persons earned doctoral
degrees at ISU at the close of the fall
semester.
Comple t ing requ irements in
educational administration were Isalino
A. Bolivia of the Philippines and John D.
Landis, Lincoln. Bolivia is director of
special education and an elementary
principal and also has a master's degree
from !SU. Landis is director of special
programs at Lincoln Community High
School.
Three persons received the Ph.D.
degree in biological sciences. They are
Francis Shiao-Doun Lin of Taiwan, now
. a research associate at the University of
Wisconsin; Don LeRoy Moll, assistant
professor of zoology at Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield; and
Michael R. Page of Normal, now an
assistant professor of zoology at Beloit
College in Wisconsin.

Active in theatre
Several young alumni are active with
Steppenwolf Theatre, a Chicago resident company, and took part in the
production of " Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead," during the
winter at Highland Park. !SU theatre
professor Ralph Lane directed the performance.
Alumni involved were Jeff Perry,
Highland Park , who played
Guildenstern, and John Malkovich,
Benton, who has been nominated for
the Jefferson Award for another performance.
Also in the company and cast were
H.E. Baccus, Marion; Moira Harris,
Pontiac; Terry Kinney, Lincoln; Laurie
Metcalf, Edwardsville; Alan Wilder, Mt.
Prospect; Gregg Winters, Highland
Park; Robert L. Maxey, Lincoln, and
William E. Hastings, Bloomington.

Philadelphia 76er star Doug Collins visits with two young fans during a 1977 campus
appearance. Collins, ISU's all-time scoring leader, was in the starting lineup for t he
February all-star game.

Alumni achievements recognized by awards programs
The achievements of alumni are
recognized by a number of Alumni
Association and ISU programs during
each school year on the ca~pus.
Foremost is the Distinguished Alumni Awards program, first awarded in ·
1971 and initiated by a $2,000 grant from
the late L.W. Hacker.

There is no formal application for the
Athletic Hall of Fame, although letters
of recommendation may be mailed to
the ISU Athletic Department for review
by a selection committee of alumni and
ISU athletic staff members.
Athletic Hall of Fame nominees are .,
selected each summer and recognized
during Lettermens Day on an earlyseason football weekend.

Persons already honored include a
geographer with international
achievements, a Chicago Circuit Court
Judge with an outstanding record of
public service, a retired Army major
general with an impressive service
record and several university and public
school officials.

The Stretch Miller Friend of Sports
award is related to the Hall of Fame
program and was established to honor
persons who have long records of service to ISU athletic programs.

Two recipients have been named
each year for the award. A total of 14
portraits are now in the special display
in the lobby of the University Union.

The awards committee of the Alumni
Association has also made special individual awards from time to time and
plans to continue this program.

At first only persons in education
were selected, but the award has since
been expanded to recognize alumni in
other professions or in business who
have made significant contributions to
their professions or who have a record
of meritorious service and a history of
interest in and support for Illinois State
University.
Any living alumnus is eligible for
nomination, although the awards
traditionally have gone to persons at or
near retirement. Nominations may be
made by anyone except members of the
immediate family and a detailed confidential nomination form is available
from Alumni Services.
Distinguished alumni are honored at
Homecoming each year, after a special
committee of alumni and faculty review
nominations each summer and select
the recipients.

Alumni are often included among the
persons receiving honorary doctorate
degrees form ISU during the annual
Commencement in Horton Field House
each May. The recipients have usually
received prior state or national recognition for their achievements.
The Graduate School office seeks
nominations for this award each fall and
a selection committee works during the
winter months to name persons to
receive the honorary degrees.
A less structured but successful joint
venture of the !SU Athletic Department
· and Alumni Services is the Athletic Hall
of Fame, started in 1972.
Some 104 persons have been initiated
into this group and the list includes
former !SU athletes and coaches who
have given outstanding service to ISU
or to their own professions through the
years.
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24-3 Redbirds to NIT for second year
The basketball Redbirds, 24-2 before
suffering a final-game loss to DePaul
(96-84), went into NIT tournament play
ranked as the 17th in the nation by.the
Associated Press.
The end of the season left Coach
Gene Smithson wondering what it takes
to get an NCAA bid. The NCAA field includes one team that !SU beat (Fullerton State of California in a game on
Fullerton's home court) and one squad
with a losing record (Missouri at 14-15).
"Something must be dorie to have the
NCAA tourney represent the best 32

teams in the country, and I do not feel
that's the case now," Smithson commented. "However, the NIT is a class
tournament, and we're glad we're in it."
One year ago the Redbirds downed
Creighton in a first-round game in
Omaha in NIT play, but lost to Houston
by one point in the Madison Square
Garden in the following tournament
game.
Illinois State has five Redbirds in double scoring figures for the season, headed by senior Billy Lewis, Chicago
Farragut, with a 21.5 average. Guards

Ron Jones, Venice (Madison) and ·
Derrick Mayes, Elgin, counted 16.2 and
11.5 respectively, while Joe Galvin,
Bloomington, had a 11.0 average and
forward Del Yarbrough, North
Chicago, was at 10.9 going into NIT
competition.
After struggling through the
regular season (7-11), the women's
basketball team rallied to score
consecutive wins over Loyola,
Western Illinois, Northwestern and
Southern Illinois to win the state title for the seventh straight year.

The Redbird women came from
behind to down top-seeded
Northwestern 82-77 in the semifinals of the state tournament in
Horton Field House March 5-6 and
won 66-63 over Southern Illinois in
the title game after trailing by eight
points at the half.
A potential foe in regional competition at Michigan State University is Ohio State, a team the ISU
women topped 78-68 earlier in the
season.

sports review
Coaches have optimistic outlook
for men's spring sports season
Just as sure as the robins are back,
the Redbirds are ready for another
spring sports season.
It could be a good one, perhaps even
adding to the growing national sports
prestige Illinois State University
received from the success of its basketball team this winter.
If that sounds too optimistic, consider
these facts:
1. Senior golfer Jerry Vidovic of Blue
Island Eisenhower won the National
Public Links title last summer, and is
primed to help ISU challenge for a berth
in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Tournament this summer.
2. Sophomore Steve Martin of
Lockport Central had the best triple
jump in the nation this winter when he
stretched to 54 feet, 1 inch, and he could
be poised for a national level season outdoors.
3. ISU's baseball team, wracked by injuries last season, appears healthy and
strong again to challenge for NCAA
honors in the Midwest.
Those are the highlights of a spring
season that beat the robins back to Illinois when the tennis team opened its
campaign early in February. ISU went
indoors to beat Purdue and Bradley 8-1
in its season openers, perhaps putting
Coach Jim Whitman in a more optimistic mood. His outlook was dimmed
by injury to No. 1 singles player Jon
Lebon, who will miss the entire season
because of ankle surgery.
The golf team, coached by Marshall
Miller, is the most likely spring squad to
succeed. Vidovic is the ·main man, but
the Redbirds have talent in depth. They
won four tournaments in five tries last
fall, including a second straight Illinois
Intercollegiate title.
The veteran golf squad relies on four
seniors- Vidovic, John .Kasch of Normal, Bob Milligan of Bloomington (U
High) and Jim Zartman of Dolton
(Thornridge)-and two juniors, Scot
Regner of Brown Deer, Wis., and Craig
Ridley of Mt. Prospect. Collectively,
they averaged 74.57 strokes for 51 holes
of tournament golf on lengthy courses
last fall.

Baseball, like golf, usually flowers in
the ISU spring. As the political campaigners like to say, just look at the
record. Coach Duffy Bass is in his 15th
year at the head of the ISU baseball
program, and his record is327-195. The
Redbirds won a national Division 2 title
in 1969, and they were in the Division I
Mideast Regional two seasons ago.
ISU'had an off-year last season with a
23-25 record. Injuries that sidelined
third baseman Jeff Gilbert of Proviso
West and shortstop Jeff Zitek of Morton West contributed to an uncommonly feeble hitting attack.
Gilbert and Zitek are healthy again to
join batting champion Mike Martinez,
outfielder from Granite City South;
catcher Tom Wieghaus of Rich East; second baseman Greg Linhart of Granite
City South; outfielder Jeff Gowan of St.
Louis and other veterans from that
NCAA lineup of two years aso.
Then there's the pitching staff, which
stood firm last season. Mark Huber of
Havana, Tim Millner of Lincoln Way
and Cliff Augustine of Melrose Park
(Holy Cross) are the most proven
hurlers on a strong staff.
Track and field has a new coach,
John Coughlan, and hopes of making
an impact in the Midwest with the likes
of triple jumper Martin, long jump star
Tim Pinnick of Lockport Central (with a
career high of more than 26 feet) and an
Illinois collegiate record setting mile
relay quartet of Stan Hawkins (Lincoln),
Eli Thomas (Chicago Dunbar), Dennis
Duckworth (Chicago Farragut) and .
Vince Jones (Decatur Eisenhower).
That foursome qualified for the NCAA
indoor championships with a time of
3:15.
It's a short spring, with school closing
in May. And if you don't think that fall is
fast approaching, just remember this
date-April 29. Football coach Charlie
Cowdrey will stage the annual RedWhite Game at 1 p.m. that day.
Roger Cushman

Despite the final season loss at DePaul on March 4, a good crowd turned out for the postgame reception held by the ISU Alumni Association at the DePaul student center. Attending the function, from left, were President and Mrs. Lloyd Watkins, alumni director Milt
Weisbecker, and Donald Prince, former Redbird basketball player who is now a Rand Mc•
Nally official and chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

Women's winter sports summary
shows progress by five teams
The winter season has brought
success. to Illinois State women's
athletic program.
The women's swim team entered the
state meet with eight swimmers already
qualified for the regional championship.
Sophomore Ann Suau of Peoria heads
the eight qualifiers, with speedy times in
the 50, 100 and 200 yard freestyle, as
well as anchoring the 200 yard freestyle
relay. ISU has amassed an 8-1 dual
record and a 19-6 record overall going
into the state meet.
The gymnastics team, competing on
the advanced team level for the first '
time, has improved with every meet.
The hopes for a high finish at the state
tournament were slightly marred by a
muscle injury to freshman all-arounder
Nancy Meingasner of Chicago.
Meingasner led the Redbirds in competition prior to her injury, and her
presence will be missed at Augustana
when six teams compete for the state title. Headlining the all-around contenders is veteran senior Pam Nicoll of
Aurora.
Indoor track, fielding a team of nearly
40 girls, has started this year's campaign
by shattering over 10 records.
Freshman standout Debi Kilhoffer of
Buffalo and Jan Hallier of Randolph,
Kan., have added national prominence
to this year's Redbird squad. Kilhoffer is
the state hurdles champion, and Hallier

is the defending national junior college
shot putter. Both girls have already
qualified for the National AIAW Outdoor track meet in May.
The badminton team, under new
coach Janice Jacoby, highlighted the
season with a victory at the 13-team
Midwest Invitational Badminton Tournament which the Redbirds' host each
year. Illinois State has defeated Eastern
Illinois twice in competition this season,
which is a good omen for upcoming
nationals in Mississippi. Coach Jacoby
will take four players to nationals. They
are Karen Neetz of Des Plaines, Sherrie
Friedman of Skokie, Cheryle
Lichtenberger of Elgin and Sandy Silvis
of Miami Springs, Fla.
The Redbird basketball team will host
the state tournament as ISU tries for its
seventh consecutive state title. The
team is led by junior Pat McKinzie of
Sterling, who is averaging over 20 points
per game, followed by All-America
Charlotte Lewis of Peoria ( 16.6 ppg)
and Vonnie Tomich ofSouth Holland
(12.7). President Lloyd I. Watkins
recognized Tomich and Lewis, both
seniors, at ISU's final home game
against Ohio State for their outstanding
performance the past four years in the
ISU basketball program.
Christie Price

·-
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among alumni

Michalek recognized for
dental research efforts

7

Suzanne Michalek

The dental research work of Dr.
Suzanne M. Michalek, BS '67, MS '68,
was the subject of a December feature
in the Birmingham, Ala., Post Herald
and in.her hometown ofLombard(Ill.).
The young ISU alumnae has worked
16 hours a day, seven days a week, for
the past five years on research into the
causes of tooth decay and the development of an immunization process.
Following graduation from Illinois
State, she studied for a year at Purdue
University and at the University of
Chicago before enrolling in the doctoral
program at the University of Alabama.
Since completing her Ph.D. requirements, Miss Michalek has been involved in a two-year study of oral immunobiology at the National Institute of
Dental Research, Bethesda, Md.
She has helped to arrange and participated in symposiums related to dental care which have had the attention of
international scientists.
Prior to enrolling at !SU, Dr.
Michalek attended Sacred Heart Grade
School in Lombard and Glenbard East
High School.

Caufield, '74
Rodney L. Redding '71 , a Captain in th e Air
Force, was cited for extraordinary aerial
achievement on a mission at Point Mugu Naval
Air Station, Calif. Another T-38 experienced
radio failure in deteriorating weather conditions and w as unable to land. Captain Redding was able to locate the distressed aircraft
and determined t hat a critically low fuel state
dictated an immediate landing. He directed the
distressed aircraft to a safe landing, averting

Harold Frye honored
Harold Frye, ISU head baseball
coach from 1947 through 1963, was
initiated into the Akron University
Athletic Hall of Fame Feb. 25. Inducted
into the ISU Hall of Fame in 1975, he
retired from the !SU staff in 1970 after
serving for 40 years. Frye was an outstanding football player and javelin
thrower at Akron as an undergraduate.

Carol, Rodney Redding, '71

the probable loss of an aircraft. He now serves
at Randolph Air Force Base, Tex. His wife,
Carol (Groff '70) was present for the award
ceremon ies. Captain Redding's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Redding of Towanda.
Clyde C. Caufield '74 has recently been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force. He nowgoestoGriffissAFB, N.Y., for
training and duty as a comptroller staff officer.

Three named to board
Three alumni were named as
members of the board of directors of
the Illinois State University Foundation
in November. They are William
Kuhfuss, Minier; James Knecht,
Bloomington, and Eugene Jontry,
Chenoa. Jontry is past president of the
Alumni Association.

•

1nmemory
Howard J. Hancock, ISU athletic director from 1931 to 1963, Feb. 12 at Colfax
while visiting his wife at a nursing home.
He was 83 years old. Also an associate
professor of physical education, Hancock
was named Normal 's Outstanding Citizen
of 1976 and had been inducted into six
local and national athletic halls of fame.
"The thing th at pleased me most was
naming the stadium and field after me,"
he said in a 1976 interview. A football
captain at the University of Wisconsin in
191 8, he served in World War I and was a
teacher and coach at Oshkosh. Wis., from
1921 to 1931 when he joined the Illinois
State staff. He was a director of Citizens
Savings and Loan, Normal, until 1967
and was active with the Normal Optimist
Club and a number of other fraternal,
civic and church groups.

Members of the Health and Physica l Education Department and other friends of Coach
Hancock are making gifts in his memory to the
ISU Foundation.

Howard Hancock

Dorothy M . Nance, '40 on Feb. 14 in
Bloomington. She was a Cub and Girl
Scout leader and was a past president of
the Lincoln School PTA. Memorials may
be made to Park United Methodist
Church.
Margaret V. Ray, adviser in the Financial Aid office at ISU, on Feb. 10 in Normal. She had worked on campus since
December of 1958. She was a past president of the Business and Professional
Women's Association. Mrs. Ray was a
graduate of Bloomington High School and
attended Illinois Wesleyan University.
Lloyd E. Changnon on Feb. 5 in New
Orleans, La. He was a member of the
1931 -32 track team coached by Joe
Cogdal and had attended the team reunion on the campus during the 1977
Lettermens Day weekend.
Charles Stockhecke, MS '70, on Nov. 4
in Minier. He was a graduate of Western
Illinois University and also attended a
trade school in Peoria. He taught industrial arts for six years, three years in
Minier and three years in Antioch. He
was employed for seven years by State
Farm Insuran ce Companies in
Bloomington and was last employed doing air conditioning and refrigerati on
work.
Donald L. Hohenstein, '58, on Nov. 18
in Normal.
Vernon L. Bohles, '38, on Dec. 3 in
Albany, Oregon.
Benny B. Kemp, associate professor of
music and assistant to the chairman in
the Music Department, Jan. 27, in Normal. He joined the ISUfaculty in 1963. He
received a master's degree in music from
Indiana University in 1949. He was a
World War II veteran and member of Phi
Mu Alpha Symphonia, national music
fraternity. Contributions may be made in
his memory to the ISU Music Department
through the ISU Foundation.
Bruce Sartain, '31, on Nov. 26 in LeRoy.
A former principal of Washington Grade
School, LeRoy, he was an employee of
South Side Bank, Peoria, from 1959 until
his retirement in 1974.

Evelyn Woodward, on Dec. 29 in
Bloomington. She was an employee of Illinois State University in the Residence
Hall food service until 1976.
Elaine 0. Goodlow, '52, on July 16 in
Chicago. She was .known on th e
southwest side of Chicago for her work as
assistant principal and dean of girls at
Harper High School. The school's library
was dedicated in her honor. She received
her early education in the Chicago public
schools, graduating from Englewood
High School. She taught for several years
in the city of Charlotte Amalie on St.
Thomas in the Virgin Islands. She later
returned to Chicago taking a position at
Marshall High School. This was followed
by a transfer to Harper and many years of
service as a teacher, department chairman, social center worker, human
relations coordinator, and counselor. Ms.
Goodlow was active in Phi Delta Kappa
and the Professional Women's Auxiliary
of Provident Hospital.
Joseph F. Swank, '41- '43, on Jan. 9 in
Rochester, N.Y., where he was employed
as a foreman with a construction firm. A
varsity basketball player for Coach Joe
Cogdal at ISU in 1941 -42 and 1942-43,
Swank was an Indianola native and a
veteran of World War II.
Irene M. Kissel, '26, on Jan. 13 in
Pekin.
Ru ssell L. Packard, ·19, vetera n
Hillsdale College professor and athletic
official, Jan. 18 in Hillsdale, Mich . He was
80 years old. He began a long t eaching
career in 1919 as a coach and teacher at
W enona High School, later becoming
principal at Wenona. He left Wenona in
1923. Packard had retired from teachi ng
at Hillsdale Collge only one year ago.
Katherine A. Goff, wife of James F.
(Pim) Goff, in Bloomington on Dec. 15. He
is a member of the Illinois State University Athletic Hall of Fame and was ISU
basketball coach from 1949 to 1957.
Memorials can be made to the National
Foundation of the Blind or to the ISU
Foundation.

John E. Fitzgerald, ' 53, on Nov. 26 in
Plantation, Fla. He was a divisional claims
superintendent with State Farm Insurance Companies.
Lucille St ubblefield, ·10, in McLean on
Jan. 14. Mrs. Stubblefield taught at
McLean High School. She was also a
former member of the Mount Hope
Library Board.
Florence Ensminger, '60, on Nov. 24 in
Bloomington. She taught school in
DeWitt County and Farmer City before
her retirement . She was pianist and
teacher for the Heyworth Christian
Church for more t han 40 years.
Velma Jean Evans. '31 , on Dec. 19 in
Kankakee. Mrs. Evans was a teacher in
rural Iroquois County schools.
Natalie Wessels, BS ' 47, MS '72, on
Nov. 5 in Watseka. She was a librarian at
Carl Sandburg High School, Orland Park.
Elizabeth Hoke, '50, in Urbana on Jan.
12. She was a grade school teacher in
Livingston County for 41 years, teaching
20 years at Forr est - Strawn-Wing
schools. She was a charter member and
past president of Alpha Delta Kappa
Teachers' International Sorority and past
president of the Livingston County
Retired Teachers' Association.
DeVerne H. Dallug e, '36, on Feb. 27 at
his home in Normal. He had been a
professor of physics at ISU and at University High School from 1947 until his
retirement in 1974. He had been coordinator of extr acurricular activities and
faculty athletic manager at U High for
many years. A World War II veteran, he
was 64 yea rs old. He served as a member
and officer for the University Council and
for the ISU Credit Union board and was
active as a member of the board of the
First United M ethodist Church, Nor mal.
He earned both masters and doctorate
degrees from the University of Kentucky
and w as a public school teacher before
j oining the University staff in 1947.
Dalluge was in charge of t he educational
exhibit and confer ence on the campus
each summer for a number of years.
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Annual meeting,
election set
for May 13
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association will be held in the University Union following Commencement on
Saturday, May 13.
The meeting, including the election of
directors and officers for 1978-79, will be
held in the Founders Suite of the Union
at 1:30 p.m., following a noon luncheon.
Changes in the constitution of the
Alumni Association proposed in the
December issue of Alumni News will
also be voted on during the annual
meeting.
The luncheon will be held in the
Prairie Room of the Union for
graduating seniors and members of
their families as well as for alumni and
guests.
Reservations may be made with the
Alumni and Parents Associations at
Rambo House.

Astroturf contract
The Monsanto company of St. Louis
has been awarded a contract to replace
and enlarge the Astroturf surface of
Hancock Stadium. The 10-year old surface has been used seven months a year
for recreation and physical education as
well as for athletic events. Funds come
• from stadium and field house revenue
bond reserves.

Walters to Evansville
Dick Walters, a 1970 graduate of Illinois State, has been named as the new
head coach of the University of
Evansville, replacing Bob Watson who
was killed with his team in a December
place crash.

Current members of the Alumni Association board of
directors include, from left, (in front) Susan Hutchinson, Janet Johnson, Joan Guenther, (middle) Eugene
Jontry, John Baldini, Jerry Curl, Susan Stroyan, Don
Schroeder, Don Johannes, Julia Visor, Kathleen

Walters has been head coach at
DuPage Community College in Glen
Ellyn and had previously coached at
Winston Churchill College in Pontiac.
Walters was one of eight final candidates among 55 applicants for the
Evansville post.

Seek ethnic materials
William E. Colvin, coordinator of the
new Ethnic Studies Center at ISU, is
seeking extra or no longer needed
copies of books, pamphlets, studies,
papers, lectures or other material
related to any ethnic, nationality or
religious groups in the United States.
Materials will be housed in the Center
and a title list distributed to school
libraries, state agencies, information
centers and universities.

Members of the tournament-bound Redbird basketball team includes, from left, (standing) Derrick Mayes, Randy Smithson,
McKay Smith, Del Yarbrough, Joe Galvin, Larry Lowe, Roy
Herold, Billy Lewis, Rick Ferina, Ron Jones, Robert McCoy, Bill

Gentes, Marion Cole, (rear) Charles Witte, Gordon
Fidler, E. B. Mercier. Not pictured are James Fisher,
LeRoy Noel and Richard Manah_an. Years of graduation and place of residence are listed in the masthead
box on page 2.

Lawlis, others predict teacher
surplus may turn into shortage
The end of the teacher surplus may
be approaching, according to Parker
Lawlis, ISU director of placement services. Despite declining enrollments in
elementary and secondary schools,
Lawlis claims that administrators
already are feeling the effects of what
may become a full-fledged teacher
shortage.
Lawlis and two others from the
Association for School, College and
University Staffing surveyed schools of
education in the U.S. and found that the
number of college students completing
student teaching between 1971 and
1976 declined 28 percent at the elementary level and 29 percent at the secondary level.

At ISU the number of graduates majoring in education dropped from 1,822
in 1974 to 1,217 in 1977. "Illinois schools
have declined too rapidly in the production of teachers," Lawlis observed.
"Based on the number of juniors enrolled
in schools of education in Illinois, the
decline will continue and we'll be back
to the 1964-65 era when there weren't
enough teachers."
While the demand for teachers of industrial technology, agriculture,
reading, math, science, some areas of
special education has remained .consistently high, greater opportunity now
exists in physics, chemistry, English and
special education, according to Lawlis.

Kauth (trainer), and (seated) Jeff Ribbons (manager), Roger
Powell (student assistant), Bill Flanagan (assistant coach), Gene
Smithson (head coach), Ron Ferguson (assistant coach), Jeff
Jones (assistant coach), Kevin Walsh (manager), Roger Barnes,

Become a Charter Member

XIII DECADE CLUB
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

XIII Decade Club members form a solid base for our overall fundraising efforts for
the benefit of our University. The XIII Decade Club is a part of our total Annual Fund
effort.
XIII Decade Club members make a gift of $130 during a year. You may make a gift of
$130 now; send a check now for $65 and in six mo~ths we will send you a reminder for
your additional $65; send $40 now and we will send you a reminder for $30 each three
months thereafter; or you can send $20 now and we will send you reminders for $10 for
the next 11 months. You can make payments for XIII Decade Club membership any
way you wish.
The XIII (13) Decade Club replaces the old XII (12) Decade Club as we beginISU's
XIII decade. You will receive a beautiful plaque mounted within a 6½" x 7½" walnut
shadow box with a red velour background. On the design above, the white area is
black and the black area is raised bronze. Your name will be inserted in raised bronze
below Illinois State University Foundation as per your designation.
Make out your check to the ISU Foundation and mail to the XIII Decade Club,
Development Office, Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois, 61761. Your gifts do
make a difference!
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